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ROUTES FOR GEARY
LINE INSPECTED

Judge Shortall announced yesterday
that Edward J. Evatts, a pool seller.
would be held to answer before the su-
perior court when his case is called
for final hearing In the police court
tomorrow morning.

. \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 :-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
German dialect, character Impersona-

tion, marked coins and* several other
features that go to make up the real
dime noval tale were employed by Cap-

tain of Police Thomas Duke an<l three
picked men in bringing about the ar-
rest of John Beatchle. a bar tender
employed in Cereghino's saloon at 4375
Mission* street, for a violation of the

"

Otis-Walker anti-betting law.
Five marked half dollar pieces were

given to Policeman Tom Naylor, known
in the department as a clever mimic.
Policeman William T. Jones was given

the role of the tramp to play, and to
Policeman Higuera the part of a mes-
senger was assigned.

\u25a0 Jones entered the saloon and called
for a drink. So perfect was his make-
up that Beatchle demanded that he show
his money before serving the liquor.
At the appointed time Naylor called on
the telephone and, with the broadest
German accent informed Beatcnle tjmt
Joseph Erben was speaking "and that
he desired to make a bet on a horse.
Xaylor, impersonating: Erben, told,
Beatchle that he would send $2.50 to
the saloon by a messenger to be played
as directed. Everything 1 that Beatchle
said was noted by Jones, who was
standing at the bar. Ina few minutes
Higuera. as the messenger, entered the
saloon and handed Beatchle the marked
money. The bet was entered by Beat-
chle on his book and then the arrest
was made. Beatchle was startled when;. vhe saw the policemen's stars, but he.
gamely complimented the police on the
faultless operation of their trap.

McKeever Indicted
.'An indictment against Michael Me- \

Keever, accusing him of violating sec-
tion 337 Aof the penal cod« by regis-
tering and recording a bet on the
horseraces at Emeryville, was present-
ed in Judge Van Nostrand'3 court yes-
terday by the grand jury. The judge
Issued a warrant for McKeever*s ar-
rest, fixing bail at. $230 cash or $500
bonds. McKeever was employed at
Brophy's place, 102 Fourth street.

Will Be Held to Answer j

Tender Taking Bet

Bluecoats Use Disguises and
German Dialect to Catch Bar

The fountains are conveniently lo-
cated in the ferry building. They are
of the "bubble" type, which has been
thoroughly tested and declared to be
the most sanitary style ofpublic drink-
ing place yet devised.

The dedication ceremony will be
opened with musical selections by the
Columbia Park boys' band, after which
Mayor P. H. McCarthy will speak. The
presentation of the California club
fountain will be made by Mrs. Louis
Hecht, chairman of the civic section of
the club, who will be introduced by
Mrs. Lovell "White, president of the
club. James Rolph Jr. will introduce
Mrs. E. C. Bradley, head of the local
W. C T. U., who willmake the presen-
tation speech on behalftof her organ-
ization. . . »

The finishing touches on the two san-
itary "bubble" drinking fountains at
the ferry building were. completed yes-
terday and at 2 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon the dedication of the fountains
will take place. The fountains, which
are gifts to.the people of the city and
state . from the civic section of the
California club and the "Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union, will be ac-
cepted by the board of harbor com-
missioners.

Women's Gifts to Thirsty Public
WillBe Formally Pre»

sented Tomorrow x

FERRY FOUNTAINS
READYFORMOUTHS

FLEDGLING BIRDMEN
TO ESSAY FLIGHT

BUTCHER TRUST
SUED BY LESSERS

WIFE BALKED AT
THE WORD "OBEY"

Miss Dupre was engaged for a 13i
month season, from February 4, 1907, l
at $150 a week. She came from Chicago l

and reported for rehearsal January 22.!
1907. Through no fault of hers, she
says, the presentation' of the show was
delayed to February IS. -. She charges
that the comedians owe her $183.35, de-
linquent salary for the period from
February 4 to February IS, ?600 for on©
month's salary and her fare from Chi-
cago to San Francisco.

The suit 13 against Clarence William
Kolb. Max Dill and Nathan A.Magner,
who composed the partnership.

The defunct partnership of Kolb and
Dill was sued yesterday by Jeanette
Duprer, an actress, who was engaged
as leading woman by the comedians In.
1907, for 1555.35 damages for breach oCJ
contract.

Jeanette Dupre Demands $858.35
From Defunct Partnership

ACTRESS SUES KOLB AND
DILL FOR SALARY

Jjsls Immense painting, "the giftof Coli-
»-\u25a0jsfgtrila,'* by Porter. In the western

tiwiiigIs the large dining room, with, a
dining hall adjacent; -and be-

vyond that a reading room, a whist
fyoom and a card room. At the Sacra-
sjnento street end is the grand staircase
ileading to the second story, on which
jls the library at f&e Sacramento and
i^iason street end.
i". On this and on the upper floor are
giving rooms for those members who
rtr.ake the clubhouse their home.
f In the arrangement of the Interior

Polk took into consideration,;grandeur, convenience, comfort and
pext, and the result of the carrying out
ibf these details by the artisans is the
••realization of his highest expectations.
j The furnishing of the clubhouse will

*te in keeping with the interior finish
sand the colors willharmonize with the
-details of each seotion.

\*j. On the celling of the main court is

: Elaborate -artistic ideas carried out
•by Willis Polk, manager for the firm
N)f Buniham & Co., in the remodeling
S«f the exterior and the finishing of the
'Interior of the rod stone structure In

6treet near Mason, formerly
tthe Flood mansion, has produced for
Ihe Pacific-Union club one of the most
magnificent clubhouses in the country,

on the apex of Nob hill, it
Commands an unexcelled view of the
j-CTeater portion of the city, a vista of
ithe eastern shore of the bay, also a
fcharming marine view extending as
tiar as the Golden Bate.

The walls of the structure, which
Tras badly damaged by.the great flre of
1906, remained Intact^ so they were
retained in the reconstruction, and on
the east fide as well as on the west a
\u25a0semicircular extension was added, the
etyle beinjfc in. conformity with the
jiines of the* original structure. These
\u25baTBrere constructed by stone from the
j-eastern quarry from which the mate-
trial used in the building was taken.
;The four lawns around the culbhouse
iare being put in condition and a bronze
rfence in nrtistlc design, with orna-

gates, surrounds the prop-

*T:vrn-vxcK elaborate
The main entrance fronts in Califor-

nia street and the portal is something
:that Is expressive of the highest com-
prehension of art In that line. The
interior of the building is the height
of architectural suggestions and

\u25babeauty. At each turn the eye rests on
•"Tome distinctive feature that excites
•admiration.
IIn the basement, reached from the
"main corridor by a flight of marble
istalrs. are the billiard room, cafe,
•"sQuash" court for ball playing, the
>«wiirrning tank !n Grecian style, T>ar-
.t>er shop and shower baths. ; The finish
"2s in the Pompeian style and art glass
tefter designs by Achilles Dlsi.
'\ On the other elde is a modern kitch-
Yen, storeroom and power plant to sup-
fs>ly light and steam.

\u25a0 On the main floor are four corridors
-^rith lofty arches. The whole is In
•"Tennessee gray marble in what Is
-called "classic architecture," the effect
j""being grand and pleasing to the eye.
i"Oa this floor is the. main oflSce, visitors'

parlor, writing room and the
SnaJn court. The celling is art glass

fand sculptured designs, these by Arthur
f-T'utnain. and the color scheme is by
$03n:c© Porter. There Is also a large
rjounging room In the eastern extension
rflnlshed in oak, ornamented ceiling,
marches and pilasters. The fireplaces in
tthe several rooms are large and finished
Fsn keeping with the scheme of each
Jffoom. '

.Ifc-v-1
*s»AcrrtxG on* ceiljxg

New Quarters Are Model of Art,

Convenience and Comfort
for Members

(jpecian Architecture Used in
|peautifying the Rooms for

Organization /

.Upon the motion of Assistant District
Attorney Caubu the murder charge
against Deputy Charles Long of San
Mateo, who shot and killed "Billy"Gal-
lagher InAlex Greggains' saloon 'on the
night of December 17, was dismissed
by Police Judge Weller yesterday morn-
ing on the ground that the defendant
had used his revolver in self-defense.
At the coroner's Inquest Long was ex-
onerated;

CHARGE AGAINST SLAYER
OF GALLAGHER DROPPED

Chief Murphy of the fire department
was authorized at a meeting of the flre
commission yesterday to request City
Attorney Long to draft a billproviding
that the state should pay half the ex-
pense of the two flreboats. Instead of
putting up two concrete firehouses, the
commission favored purchasing lots and
erecting buildings in the outlying dis-
tricts. A station will be built in the
Richmond and one at Harbor view.
Lots will be bought In Brazil

-
avenue

and In San Bruno avenue near Silli-
man street.

Bill Will Provide for Half Ex-
pense of Aquatic Apparatus

FIRE DEPARTMENT WILL
CALL ON STATE FOR AID

Commissioners Casey, Laumeister and

Newsom of the board of works and Su-
pervisors Pugh, .Walsh, Herget and
Loughery, with ActingClerk E. A. Ken-
ney, went over the proposed routes for
the Geary street municipal line yester-
day. City Engineer Manson accompa-
nied the party, explaining-various draw-
backs to certain streets.

Three possible routes were discussed.
The first was to parallel the United
Railroads with double tracks along
Point Lobos avenue from Thirty-third
avenue to Fortieth. The width of the
street at this point, 120 feet, the offi-
cials considered ample for two addi-
tional tracks. From Fortieth avenue,
the. line would be. diverted into Cliff
avenue and thence out to the ocean.

The second plan, which received most
favorable attention, was to run a sin-
gle track from Point Lobos avenue and
Fortieth over Cliff avenue, down past
the Cliff house and along the Great
highway, turning back through Cstreet.
This would enable tourists to reach the
beach, directly over a new scenic line.

Should the use of Point Lobos avenue,
between Thirty-third and Fortieth, be
prevented by a permanent injunction,
CityEngineer Manson proposes a double
track line from Point Lobos avenueover Thirty-third to Balboa street, the
tracks diverting there and forming a
loop out Balboa and around by C street.

A park feeder on Tenth avenue was
suggested for the Geary street road.

Commissioners of Public Works
and Supervisors Travel Over

Proposed Ways #

-

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
WILLBEGIN TODAY

Applicants for positions as teachers
in the public schools of this city will
take a civil service examination in the
Lowell high school building, commenc-
ing this morning. This willbe written
work. Next week the applicants will
be examined orally. •

A $200 piano was delivered by the
company to Mrs. Linforth before the
flre.-- She paid; In installments of $7 a
month, $180. Last June representa-
tives of the company, gaining admis-
sion to her house on the pretext that
they wished to rent a room, siezed the
instrument and

"
took it away.

Judge Graham, in giving judgment
for Mrs, Linforth, said the action of
the representatives of the piano com-
pany was "most highhanded." The
company sold the piano to another per-
son :for $50, but Judge Graham valued
it at $150.

The Zeno-Mauvais piano company
begun suit for $20 from Rebecca Ldn-
forth, wife of Edward J. Linforth, the
lawyer. The action ended yesterday
in judgment being given by Judge
Graham against the company and in
favor of Mrs. LJnforth for $150 dam-
ages.

-

Woman Defendant
Judge Awards Damages to

PIANO COMPANY HOIST
BY ITS OWN PETARD

Anattempt to guide an aeroplane over
the Richmond district and into the Pre-
sidio reservation willbe made on New
Tear day. William j_,ee and George
Miller, San Francisco youths and avia-
tion enthusiasts, will undertake the
feat.

Arthur W. Kennedy and John Brower
are arranging the flight. They have
obtained right to. use a piece of prop-
erty at Twenty-second avenue and Lake
street bordering West Clay .park from
which the start willbe made.

A preliminary flight may be made
over Lobos lake and a circle back to
the starting-point.

Youths WillEndeavor to Guide
Air Craft Over Richmond

DistrictNew Year Day

1 One hundred and fifty gallons of milk
,found to contain tubercular germs was
•dumped into the bay yesterday morning
/by Chief Milk Inepector J. P. Dockery

fnd
Inspectors Ed O'Connor and Wil-

iam Llndrim. :
The milk was part of a shipment

rom the dairy of F. Mozetti near Be-
j-nicia.

Health Officer McXutt. after a series
'of examinations, reported that of the
/S3 cows In the dairy 15 are afTected.
-.Wednesday 60 gallons of milk from the
r«ame dairy was poured out. Ten cans

\u25a0si "were destroyed by the Inspectors. The
icans were old and unclean.

•150 Gallons From Benicia Are
Dumped in Bay

NOBODY WILL CRY OVER
THIS SPILLED MILK

Examiner Mackley of the interstate
commerce commission will arrive in
this city from Washington on Febru-
ary 6 and will be engaged in hearing
evidence on railroad rate cases for sev-
eral days following. The hearings will
be conducted In the courtroom of tht
United States district court in the post*
office building.

Railroad Rate Hearings to Be
Held by Mackley

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
EXAMINER COMING HERE

,:The ceremony was followed by' the
presentation of a jewel to the

'retiring
master and a banquet. ;

The ;retiring imaster was given -a
handsome Jewel by the lodge,', and at a
banquet- which followed he was pre-
sented «T token ,of fraternal apprecia-
tion. \u25a0:W^^^^S^^^SS^^^i

Past-Master .M'illiam Henry Dick,r at
the last meeting, of Excelsior lodge No.v
166, F. and A. M.,,installed officers. Past
Master Charles. Albert Adams, acted as
marshal. The new officers

"
are :

'
.'Henrr Charles Collins, worEbipful master: :How-
ard Deloa Noble, senior warden;: Phi neas Fanning
Ferguson," junior." warden;;Samuel VHouston Dan-
iels, treasurer; Hugh. James ':Owend, :secretary ;
Joseph :Arthur \u25a0 Kuytendall,±senior J deacon ;*\u0084Wil--
11am Francis :Buswell, Junior deacon; -

James
Hardy Lewis, marshal: Benjamin MlIfred Wood
and Robert John Mcftahie.
Washington Perkins, tyler;$Robert Fletcher ;Til-
ton.*organist.'^ . 'j \- '\u25a0\u25a0-'.''\u25a0 ...,:,

Herbert Morgan Jeffreys, :Charles HutcliinsonWarner, John Valp^y Hunter. /Alfred WaltonBaldwin, Henry Edward Pennell and A. S. Hub-
bard. " ;.:. \u25a0\u25a0 .-•\u25a0• \u25a0

•' . ... \u0084\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The .•lodge selected: the following
trustees for^the.widows' and orphans'
fund: , . '*.<: ';'\u25a0;-\u25a0

'
Herbert Morgan Jeffrey*, worshipful

-
master;

Olln Lamar' Berry, g<lnior warden; William Silas
Hamilton, junior w«Men; George Howard Thomp-son, treasurer; Adolphus Skinner Hubbard, sec-retary; William Rlctard Oornellns Jewell. chap-
lain: Gcorite Bradbury Lake, senior deacon; John
William Huslng,. Junior deacon; Charles WilliamWhitney, marshal; Harrle Chester \u25a0Morris an/1
George Ernest Lawton, Istewards; Elmer Duncan
Roach, tyler.' .\u25a0

-- '
i. \u25a0 . \u25a0 . . ;

At the last meeting- of Oriental lodge
No. 144 of Free .and Accepted Masons,
in Golden Gate hall, the fiftieth in-
stallation of officers was held. Frank
Chapman Martini retiring worshipful
master, assisted",, by Armand Eugene
Brlggs, as marshal.- directed ,the cere-
mony. The newVofEcers are:

Banquets Follow Elaborate Cer-
emonies of Lodges

NEW OFFICFRS ARE
INSTALLED BY MASONS

:> "WilliamiTaaffe:&" Co.; C:>H.\ Johnson;
Isidore; Seligr.v Julius- SeligA^J.G.V John-
son;.Roth ;Ss Blumi&

;Co,;•>Henry>Levy;
Charles isKnierrp VAllan:v&
Py le;iJ*tG. :\u25a0 James \u25a0: company,>H. ;s Moffattcompany; F.'sPatek 8&5C0.v3Thomas; Me-"
Keon,-' William ?.Ast;^ Ben ;\u25a0 Davis.-- Kuni
necke &*FrischergFrank?J." Weiss icom-pany,-Frank VWelss/rH.7

-Oswald,^ Shapiro
Brothers,', Baumgarten "Brothers, \u25a0 and
the Retailjßutchers'iassociatlon. ,

.Only two -wholesale houses fwillisell
meat to Lesser: Brothers, ,and. it?it al-
leged; the defendants threaten' tofcoerce
these . two' into:discontinuing Itheir \u25a0sup-
ply..:Lesser Brothers \u25a0 claim 'they;have
lost $100y a7a 7 day 'since: .the boycott
started, ,"and i.that ;they,have 1in;all, been 1

"damaged tp the; extent
'
of;$100,000/iße-,

sides -'asking s.for damages; in>.'that; sum
they pray: for an? injunction;.; prohibit-
ing \u0084- the 'defendants r from :performing
the ;acts;.. complained ;oL' '. O ;. .:. .;:;;

is^a list of the defendants:

President McKeon, it is alleged, re-
ported this to the executive committee
of.the association, andt thereafter, rep-
resentatives ';•\u25a0; of ithe wholesaler houses
were summoned to;a meeting; at :which
a boycott -of the. plaintiff .was^agreed
on. The retailers are alleged '\u25a0? to: have
told the wholesale dealers ::they

A.would
not buy from them -unless they,' agreed
not to sell meat to;Lesser \u25a0: Brothers.
What is called "a silent boycott" was
instituted,- the wholesale 'dealers 1re-
fusing to sell :to;the ;,plaintinTt!on% the
piretextf that they had • sold out all their
supplies and quoting prohibitive 1prices.

Lesser Brothers charge that' early in
November Thomas. McKeon; president
of the association, called on them

"
and

threatened that their
-

meat supply
would be cut oft unless they, discon-
tinued advertisingltheirl prices in the
newspapers and else%vhere. Theireply
was mad.c that it was the \business .pol-
icy of the plaintiffs to" undersell, com-
petitors, and, therefore, as a necessary
incident, it was called on to advertise
prices.'

*
: \u25a0 ;

Th.s complaint in the $100,000 damage

suit of the Lesser Brothers company,
proprietors of the Lincoln meat market
at 877 Market street, against the Retail
Butchers' association and about 30
wholesale and retail meat dealers, was
filed ye^Jerday with the- county clerk.
It alleges that the retail .butchers ;of
San have formed a combine
for the purpose of monopolizing the
purchase and sale' of meat and meat
products; of fixingand enhancing, prices
charged to the public without regard
to cost or to supply, and: demand,' and
of;preventing any competition -between
themselves.

"
Another object of the Re-

tail ButchersV association, it is alleged,
is to prevent such as do. not Join it
and conform to its \u25a0rules Vfrom engag-
ing in the retail meat business.

Lincoln Meat Market Proprie-
tors Allege "Silent Boycott"

. The
"
cards were N

sent ;promiscuously
through ithe"mails to? persons of high
Btai[dingi:in^Watsbnville,? among ithem
belngj.prominent* church; members.- .

;.• \u25a0Jealousy ;^is
-

believed >:^to have been
the "motive ffor;sending, theVcards,^ most
ofiwhich^were: derogatory fof'the char-
acter, ofIanother' young.:womanVwhoris
recelvlngitbejattentions!6f'a vmanswlthvmanswlthwhom'it ;is. thought: th©

(

Rianda woman
is k,in"vlove.: \u25a0'.;"•\u25a0 *'

xViola,.Rianda,* ;a .young, woman :of
jWatsonyille, p is

*
suspected

\u0084^of '\u25a0 being
\u25a0gulltyji*bf jsending|obscene .:postal cards
throughijthe ? mails ]ih;her 'town,'jand > a
warrant •;for*her/arrest'.wiirr be sought

\u25a0today by.::Postoffice^lnspectorXWarreri.

Issued * for Arrest- of
:\u25a0: WatsorivilleVVVornan"

GIRLIIS CHARGED^yiTH^
SENDING OBSCENE MAIL

"By'Judge' Van Nostrand— Hattie Dus-
tin^from: Claude F/.Dustin, desertion;
Maybell-Canfield \u25a0' from John Canfield.
wlllfulSneglect; \u25a0 Clarissa E. Hallahan
fromJohn^. 2 Hallahan,* willfulneglect.
'--.:By'\u25a0 Judge iCabaniss— MarieIC.

'
Howell

from,Milton!H.rHowell;:Cruelty. -,v^

The suit was begun by Mrs. Schlott,
who accused 'her husband of cruelty,
allegring? that he had tried to select
her bridesmaid, and

'
that he had:quar-

reled|with her because she •, wanted -to
leave the iWord "obey" out of. the mar-
riage _ service.

'
There was much other

evidence by Mrs. Schtott and her wit-
nesses and: Judge Van Nostrand' ex-
cluded the ijpublic*:from';.- the hearing.
Yesterday's conclusion to the suit* was
the result of a; property, adjustment
arrived- at since the previous :hearing.
Mrs.- Schl-ett did not appear in court
yesterday. " -

in support of her petition
forr divorce,; Belle Kaufman told Judge
Graham that ;her' husband,
Bert,*;refused to go \u25a0 to .work .after they.
were? :_[married. . '

I^ater, Iwith -money
loaned -. by;her, ,he learned the barber's
trade t.and^ earned ;|4 !a#.week. ;. The di-
vorce '.was

;granted * on;the
-
ground ."of

willfulneglect :to^prbvide ;the, wife with
the ;, common \ necessaries '{of;life. ;'- \il"
,In.an fanswer! to 'a -divorce

"William7;MyerJ admits that: he ;some-
times- quarreled:- with rhls > wife, Nora,
but^oiily; wheni to-be. silent iany longer
,vra.& itbeyond :;human . endur-
ance.',' v -Myer";accuses his 'wife of•

hav-
ingithreatened to \u25a0; kill

-
thair;children.

,' Divorces >; were" granted ;yesterday as
'follows:'-";' •: \u25a0; '-~J^::\.'\ - :'.. ;.."\u25a0- -.- \u25a0;\u25a0

Ernest Schlott, a dentist, testified
yesterday that he was deserted by Lena
Schlott by being, told to "get out," arid
Judge .Van Nostrand granted him a
divorce. Schlott said he objected: to
getting out, but that his wife picked
up his fsuit case and insisted on his
going—which he did. His mother,
Elise: Schlott, testified that she had
endeavored to bringabout a'reconcilia-
tion.':' \u25a0:

'
: .- .. - "

"...;-.. ,'-v- : ;

That Was First'Act Which Re-
sulted in Divorce for

Ernest Schlott

Via Southern Pacific, rOne ;lowest 'flrst-
class fare and:one-thirdtfor? the iroundtripbetween points inCalifornia wherethe!one:wayjnrst-clas3?fare.ls£ten dol-
lars or ;le3E..iTickets sold December :23;
24, 25,

'26,':30,"31^ and? January ;,l.and
'
2.

Return
'
limit January ;3d.-: Your oppor-

tunity Xto.;";take t- a's run':home ¥over -.5 theyear. :end^holidays^u For a details ?;see
agents' Southern ;Pacinc>. Ticket? Offices
Flood ;Buildine f-iiPalace*Hotel.^Market
Street' Ferry sDepot.^Third^and" Town-
send Sts.-. Depot and^ Broadway and-13th
St.."Oakland.

"
:, -y : : :':' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'' *

Christman Holiday^ Ratm

SALOONIST: IS:BAOTrauPT^Tte United jState«
\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0: district ? court SwasiyePterdayi petitioned 5b5by 3C."3 C."v;-.Wr;Hlckey,\a!;sal9onnian;locatcd?*t 549ATurk

»treetr* askln<? t, tha11he ibeideela red
*

bankniDt
"

t~He
'

o>wes win»"?230" aßßetsr~\u0094
~

K!-"
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.

- '

An unidentified, .woman, about 50
years rold; poorly rclad \and.in.a n\u25a0 emac-
iated condition; was found- by;policemen
in a vacant lot In Riiss streeti'between
Howard and'Folsorn at 7:30 o'clock-yes-
terday'. morning. She

'
was ;;taken to the

central ~^emergency '^vhospital ;fI-j The
woman: was'; bo weak jfrom ;\u25a0 cold C and
hunger' that 'she-was* unable to tell:her
name. ::- —*\u25a0-,-\u25a0--\u25a0-. '-,-\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" ;-; v»S|f|ijggf|fPy>'- ~/-~

Unable io Tell Name -When
Taken to Hospital

AGEpj^VOMAN IS;FOUNDS
STARVING IN'LOT

:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.; Bernard' :W.4.Ennis was .arrested yW-
t?i::day^morningfand;ch"argedr with:grand'
*larcen^andTassault.V^iHeiisf accused? ofattacking^Miss^Grace 1Striker \u25a0:in -her
rpsm>a.t|alTurk?street [hotel
her^ jewelry and; rHoney- "•\u25a0:: "--.- -; \u25a0

as (Assailant

GIRL IS ATTACKEDBY
r ROBBER^IN;HOTEL
Bernard \V. \u25a0 Enhis% IsitArrested

Neil) /iome o/ 'tfie \u25a0Pacific Union club on the crest of Nob'hillarid views \u25a0 of the beautiful interior.

4

IYGORIURNTQf,| TA VERY: reader of The Call |
|; SAVE TIME *

:i| pat one time or another |;

£ TODAY "1 jf "wants something— con- §
vi' ' "» 7; suit the classified pages %
% .BY J*\ of The CaU, read the ad- |

\u25a0; 3A.SUCCESS^ J.-2 vertisements
—

you willfind ar- %.**
•

•• *\u25a0? . •*
11 wr )i tides offered for sale at prices £

•f« CALL .*: 'f that willsave you some money. f;r
•: WANT ••• A Again, if you have something |
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